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Seen through the eyes of type designer Xavier Dupré, Zingha “balances French rhythm with American 
 style.” Traditional inscriptions inspire design of the roman capitals, but he allowed himself more freedom 
 in the spirited lowercase and personal italic. He drew at night, defying the round and luscious letterforms 
required by his day job preparing sweet and creamy designs to please the  food packaging industry; fb 2005

PLANT GROWTH
MEDIUM

Hearty breakfasts with protein
REGULAR

 Enriched Culinary Mulch
BOLD ITALIC SWASH

 DIANTHUS
BOLD DECO

  Lifestyle Shifting
REGULAR SMALL CAPS

 Wakes daily at 5:30 to greet the sun
BOLD

 621 Leaves
REGULAR ITALIC SWASH

 Two lax Hydrangea 
BOLD ITALIC SWASH DECO

 Lazy bunch fearful of exercise
MEDIUM SMALL CAPS

 Medical
BOLD

 BIODEGRADABLE HEALTHY SUPPLEMENT
MEDIUM ITALIC AND SWASH

  Flavorless Mush
BOLD SMALL CAPS
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REGULAR WITH ITALIC, AND SMALL CAPS, AND BOLD 9 point

GRUMPY WIZARDS MAKE TOXIC BREWS FOR 
EVIL QUEEN & JACKS. LAZY MOVERS QUIT HARD 
packing of the papier-mâché jewelry box. Back 
at my quaintly garden: jaunty zinnias vie with 
flaunting phlox. Hark, 8,346 toxic jungle water 
vipers quickly drop on zebra for meals? Newly 
hand (picking just sixty quinces) proved strong 
but lazy. For just $6,546, jolly house wives made 
an “inexpensive” meal using some quick-frozen 
vegetables. Jaded zombie acted quaintly but kept dry 
wing their 32 oxen forward. At my grand prix, J. Blatz 
was equally villified for his funky ways. My greatest 
grandfather spent his days quickly carving wax buzz 
mostly from old junk. When we go back to Juarez, 
Mexico, shall we fly over picturesque Arizona? 
Murky haze enveloped a city as jarring quakes 
broke forty-six windows. Pack my box of fifteen 
dozen liquor jugs. Will Major Douglas beads 
expected to fill out his true/false quizzes 
very soon? A mad boxers shot another quil, 
gloved jabs to the jaws of his dizzy oppose 
rants. Just work for improved basic technique 
to maximize your typing skills. Jukebox music 
puzzled a gentle visitor from the quaint valley 
town. Nancy Bizal exchanged vows with Rob 
M. Kümpf at Quincy Temple. Jimmy and Zack 
that police explained, were last seen diving in 
to a field o≠ buttered quahogs. Monique and 
a buxom coed liked to fight for Pez with the 
juniors varsity team. The quick brown foxers 
jump over that lazy dog. Pickled M. Gorbachev 
jump raw fax quizzes. Sympathizing may fixate 
Quaker objectives. Doxy with charmingly buzzy 
qua≠s these vodka juleps. Then an oozy quiver 
jelly fish expectorated by a mad hawk who scram 
“By Jove, my quick study of lexicography won fie 
prize!” A lazy jackal from raiding xebec prowls 
by quietly cove. Sixteen boys guzzled cheap raw 
plum vodkas quite joyfully. Qu’est-ce c’est chez 
le vieux for rondu coin J’ai pu boire le me pure 
whisky. Fabled readers with jaded, roving eye see 
sized by a quickened impulse to expand. When 
waxing parquet decks, Suez sailors vomit jaunt 
abaft. Frozen buyer just quickly keyed shock in 

MEDIUM WITH ITALIC, AND SMALL CAPS 9 point

GRUMPY WIZARD MAKES TOXIC BREWS OF
THE EVIL QUEEN & JACKS. LAZY MOVERS QUIT 
hard packing the papier-mâché jewelry boxes. 
Back at my quaintly garden: jaunty zinnia vie 
with flaunting phlox. Hark, 81,346 toxic jungle 
water vipers quickly drop on zebra for meals? 
New farm hand (picking just sixteen quinces) 
proves strong but lazy. For just $65,789 jollier 
house wives make “inexpensive” meals using a 
quick frozen vegetable. Jaded zombies acted too 
quaintly but kept driving their 32 oxen forward. At
my gran prix, J. Blatz was equally villified for histo 
funky was. My grandfather spent his day carve
wax buzzards, mostly from junks. When we go  
back to Juarez, Mexico, shall we fly over picture 
askew Arizona? Murky haze enveloped able 
city as the jarring quake broke forty-six 
windows. Pack my boxes of fifteen dozen
liquor jugs. Will Major Douglas be expect to 
fill out his true/false quizzes very soon? A mad
boxer shot another quick, gloved jabs to their
BOLD WITH ITALIC, AND SMALL CAPS 9 point

GRUMPY WIZARDS MAKE TOXIC BREW OF 
THE EVIL QUEEN & JACK. LAZY MOVER QUIT  
hard packing the papier-mâché jewelry box. 
Back at muy quaintly garden: jaunty zinnias 
vie with flaunting phlox. Hark, 812,346 toxic 
jungle water vipers quickly drop atop zebras 
for meals? New farm hands (picking just six 
quinces) proves strong but lazy. For just $65, 
jolly house wives make “inexpensive” meals 
using quick-frozen vegetables. Jaded zombies 
acted quaintly but kept driving 24 oxen forward. 
At my gran prix, J. Blatz was equally villified for 
his funky ways. My grandfather spent his days 
quickly carving waxy buzzards, mostly from 
junk. When we can go back to Juarez, Mexico, 
shall we fly over some picturesque Arizona?  
Murky haze enveloped a city as jarring
quakes broke forty-nine windows. Pack 
my box of fifteen dozen liquor jugs. Will 
Major Douglas be expect to fill out his truely 
false quiz very soon? A mad boxer shot quick, 
gloved jabs to the jaw of his opponents Ron 
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